Bobby's BIG ears!

By: Julia M
Once upon a time, there was an elephant named Bobby, who had big ears. (Well, of course he had big ears, but these were giant! Even for an elephant.)
Every time Bobby wanted peanuts, he knew where to find them. Down the road, just around the corner, at the local peanut stand.
The problem was Bobby's house was really close to a bird house full of mean, old, yucky birds. They were cruel to Bobby and would make fun of his GIANT ears when he would walk by.
One day when Bobby was walking to the peanut stand, he saw the bird house full of bully birds. Bobby felt nervous and scared. He decided to say hi, hoping they had changed. He took a deep breath and said “Hi...”
All the birds looked out from their windows and burst out laughing. Bobby thought I guess they haven't changed any. Bobby the elephant started to cry. Big elephant tears.
It soon was a hot summer day and Bobby just sat in front of the bird house and continued crying. He was so upset and got so hot he started flaping his ears. When the birds felt the cool breeze Bobby's ears made they started to smile!
The birds realized Bobby's ears had good use, and they had no reason to laugh at him, because he was **LUCKY** to have ears like that. They apologized and thanked him for the cool air!

Your Lucky

Thank's for the cool air!

We're sorry!